Year 4 Home Learning
Week beginning: 1st March 2021
Year 4
Monday

English

Maths

Afternoon

Plot point 4- decorations
Complete the planning and writing page for the
fourth verse of our poem.

Statistics – interpreting charts
Today is all about reading different types of charts and
answering questions about them. The 2 types of chart
you will be looking at are pictograms and bar charts
which you will have learnt about in year 3. It will be
important that you read everything carefully. This might
be the key of a pictogram or the titles on a bar graph.

History – last week you learnt
about the Bronze Age.
This week complete the
lesson on the Iron Age which
will be our focus for the next
few weeks.

Just like in class green things everyone must
change, red things year 4 must change and blue
things are bonus challenges.

Task: complete sheet ‘interpret charts’

Tuesday

Plot point 5- the sky
Complete the planning and writing page for the fifth
verse of our poem.
Just like in class green things everyone must
change, red things year 4 must change and blue
things are bonus challenges.

Wednesday

Plot point 6- animals
Complete the planning and writing page for the
sixth verse of our poem.
Just like in class green things everyone must
change, red things year 4 must change and blue
things are bonus challenges.
Squirrels

Today you are reading charts and comparing information.
Remember that:
- Difference and how many more means
subtracting
- Altogether and sum means adding
You will also need the < > = symbols – greater than, less
than and equal to
Task: complete the sheet ‘comparison, sum and
difference
Today we will start to look at line graphs. Line graphs
are used to show continuous data. Continuous data means
that it can be any value for example the height of a
person or temperature. The opposite of this is discrete
data like shoe size or favourite colours.
When you read a line graph you go along the axis and
then up to the line. There are examples in your pack

https://classroom.thenational.aca
demy/lessons/who-were-thecelts-and-why-did-they-use-ironcnhkjr
Music – Complete the tasks
set by Mr Sewell
You could also have a go at
creating your own piece of
music using things you find
outside like leaves, branches
or stones.

Science – Complete this
lesson about circuits. When
we are back in school you will
have a go at making some of
your own.
https://classroom.thenational.aca
demy/lessons/what-are-thedifferent-components-in-anelectrical-circuit-cdk34d
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Thursday

Friday

Extras

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rmGwCF3qJgk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S5a1efQvFNo
Migration
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ndJ26Zi3nN4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hMAS4SdPj-w
Plot point 7- sounds
Complete the planning and writing page for the
seventh verse of our poem.
Just like in class green things everyone must
change, red things year 4 must change and blue
things are bonus challenges.

Task: complete ‘introducing line graphs’ A ruler will help
you.
Today you will continue to practice reading line graphs
Task: complete the question sheets. A ruler will help
you.

River
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zofBinqC2F4
Walking through leaves
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0QlzxTZ_XVA
Plot point 8- smells
Complete the planning and writing page for the
eighth verse of our poem.
Just like in class green things everyone must
change, red things year 4 must change and blue
things are bonus challenges.

-

-

-

Today you will be drawing your own line graph and
answering some problem solving questions.
When drawing your line graph you should include:
- A title
- Labels on the axis
- A sensible scale
Task 1: draw a line graph and answer the questions using
a ruler.
Task 2: complete the problem solving questions
Reading- continue to read your assigned books on Epic and have a go at the reading comprehension.
Times tables- spend 10 minutes each day practicing on TTRockstars.

P.E – Pick 3 challenges to
have a go at. This can be
from the cards in your pack
or from the Disney shakeups. You might like to
compete against your siblings
(or grown-ups!)
https://www.nhs.uk/10-minuteshake-up/shake-ups
PSHE –Read through the
PowerPoint on communication
and complete the tasks.

Art- follow along with one of Rob Biddulph’s videos.
World Book Day- create a finger puppet of a book character or make an origami book mark (there are instructions in your pack)
PSHE- practice your non-verbal communication by playing charades.
Practice words from the new Year 3 tricky words list you have been given.

